
In case you need assistance you can always reach me under tost@norceresearch.no or call 

me (or send a text/Whatsapp) on my mobile phone +49 15 22 45 12 785. 

 

How to get to Kiel 
 
Arriving by plane 
 
The next airport to Kiel is Hamburg. When you arrive in Hamburg you have two options to get to 
Kiel. (You could also take the train, but it takes longer and is less convenient.) 
Both leave from a bus stop on the arrival level between terminal 1 and 2. The bus stop is marked 
with the both signs (Kielexx and Kielius). 

 

 
(a) Airport Shuttle “Kielexx” (faster, brings you to your final address in Kiel) 

 

• Timetable under www.kielexx.de; please note that on Sundays 
there is no shuttle before 2 pm 

• You need to make a reservation here https://vineta.taxi4me.net/ 
or via phone +49 431 77080 at least 60 min before departure 

• The ticket is valid for a few months (so no worries if your flight is 
delayed), but without reservation it is not guaranteed that they 
have enough space 

• You can buy your ticket at the shuttle (33,40€) or online (31,40€): 
https://shop.kielexx.de/. If buying at the shuttle be prepared to 
pay in cash as the card reader does not always work. 

• You need to tell them your destination as they bring you directly 
to the hotel. Once entering Kiel, you might be asked to change 
the car as they distribute people depending on their destination.  

 

 
(b) Airport bus “Kielius” (cheaper, slower, will drop you off at Kiel train 

station) 

• Timetable under 
https://www.bahn.de/autokraft/view/angebot/kielius_en/kielius-
ueb-eng.shtml 

• No reservation needed 

• You can buy your ticket at the driver or online (see above). Price 
for one way is 22€/21€ (driver/online) or retour 39€/37€. 

• The Bus drops you off at Kiel train station (see below for further 
directions). The Bus also stops in between at Neumünster main 
station. Don’t get out there (it’s not really necessary).  

  
Arriving by train 
 
If you are arriving by train and made it in time: Congratulations! If the weather is nice and you are 
motivated, you might be able to walk to the Hotel. If not, you can take a taxi or the bus to your 
hotel. The bus line depends on your hotel. Either you ask Google, me or try this web page 
https://www.nah.sh/.  
A single ticket costs 2,60€ (if you are advanced you can ask for “Kurzstrecke” if you only travel 4 
bus stops, it costs 1,80€). The bus driver appreciate change or max a 5€ note. 
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In case you need assistance you can always reach me under tost@norceresearch.no or call 

me (or send a text/Whatsapp) on my mobile phone +49 15 22 45 12 785. 

 

How to get to GEOMAR 

 

I marked the hotels on the map that I mentioned in my email some months ago. From Tom Kyle and 

Steigenberger it’s a 10 minute walk to GEOMAR. From NIU Welly and Astor it’s a 25 minute walk or 

you take the bus (line 41 or 42) and get out “Schwanenweg” right next to GEOMAR. 

The address of GEOMAR is 

Duesternbrooker Weg 20, 24105 Kiel  

(Google Plus Code: 84HX+X5 Kiel) 

 

Looking forward to seeing you all in Kiel 

mailto:tost@norceresearch.no

